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Parsha Vayikra 
Leviticus 1:1-5:26 
Isaiah 43:21-44:23 
Hebrews 13:10-16 
 

● Game: Vayikra BINGO 
○ 20 cards (in Vayikra Activities doc) 
○ Learn about offerings as we play 

■ Learn about one offering after 3 plays; draw/write on whiteboard 
■ Rehearse offerings after someone wins 

● 1. Burnt Offering  
○ Voluntary offering of devotion to Ad-nai 
○ A bull, ram, or clean bird, such as a pigeon or dove 
○ Totally burned up on the altar 
○ Often paired with other offerings 

● 2. Shalom Offering 
○ Voluntary offering in thanksgiving to Ad-nai 
○ Male or female animal from flock or herd, no blemish 
○ Splash blood on the altar 
○ Separate all fat and burn it up completely to Ad-nai 

● 3. Matzah Offering 
○ Voluntary offering for a soothing aroma to Ad-nai 
○ Fine flour, oil, frankincense, salt 
○ No chametz (yeast) or honey 
○ Portion went to kohanim (cakes or pan fried) 

● 4. Sin Offering 
○ Required offering for unintentional sin to Ad-nai 
○ A young bull, no blemish (female goat for common person) 
○ Sprinkle blood 7x before curtain, on altar of incense, pour 

out at base of altar of sacrifice 
○ Separate all fat and burn it up completely to Ad-nai 
○ Take remaining parts of bull outside of camp to burn 

● 5. Trespass Offering 
○ Required offering for specific sins to Ad-nai 
○ A ram, or female lamb or goat, or two turtle doves or 

pigeons, or ephah of fine flour (depending on wealth of 
individual) - without blemish 

○ No frankincense or oil 



○ If theft is involved, sinner must make restitution (pay back 
+ ⅕) before offering is made or accepted 

○ Sprinkle blood on side of altar and drained at the base of 
altar 

○ Rest of offering belongs to kohanim to consume 
○ Prize Bazaar points will be awarded to children who play this game at home 

with their parents’ supervision and actively participate in learning about the 
offerings! (10 pts per child) 

○ If more than 20 kids, use some as helpers: 
■ Pass out cards 
■ Pass out tokens 
■ Draw from bowl or cup 
■ Check bingo winner cards 
■ Write words down on whiteboard as we play 

○ Winners get 10 extra points for Prize Bazaar! 
○ Helpers get 10 extra points for Prize Bazaar! (Don’t inform them of this until 

afterwards.) 


